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We are Pink Blossom Weddings, a

Halifax based company offering a

personalised and unique wedding

décor service in and around

Yorkshire.

Creating perfection down to the

very last detail and exceptional

customer service is our goal.

We specialise in luxurious chair

covers in a wide variety of designs,

along with table and room

decorations to transform any

venue.

Our service includes working with

you to create the perfect style.

 Then liaising with your venue to

dress the venue and removing the

decorations after your wedding,

ensuring a stress free experience

for you.

ABOUT US



CHAIR 
DECOR

We offer luxury wedding

chair covers that will totally

transform your venue.  We

understand this is your

perfect day and only the best

will do and that’s why all our

organza sashes are extra wide

to ensure a full and luxurious

look.

We offer a variety of sash

colours to match your

chosen colour scheme and

endless design styles with

added embellishments to

truly make a statement. Take

a look at our website and

Facebook page to see the 

unique styles that we offer,

to ensure your wedding is

one to remember.



Chair decor from as little as

£2.50





VENUE 
DECOR

Whether you know what style

you want your venue to take or

not, Pink Blossom Weddings can

help. We can transform your

venue with top quality

decorations to bring your

wedding theme to life.

From table decor to ceremony

decor, backdrops to ceiling decor,

welcome areas to that area that

just needs that 'special

something', whatever you need

styling we can help!

Take a look at our website and

social channels for more

inspiration. Don't see what you

are looking for? Just get in touch

and we will create a bespoke look

just for you.



We offer a free design consultation

to help you decide what is the right

style for you and your venue.  We

then provide a free no obligation

quote, all broken down, nice and

clear.  

You can then decide exactly what

elements you want to go with.  Don't

worry, with us, you get the

luxurious look, without the price tag!

Next step is to get you booked in

and then you can rest easy knowing

we have everything taken care of.

We liaise with your venue directly

and set up a convenient time to set

up the decor on the day of your

wedding and then we come the

following day and remove

everything.   So all you need to do

on the day of your wedding is get 

 ready and have fun!



Table decor

starting

from as

little as £30

per table





Ceiling decor to light up

letters, we have lots of

decorations to transform

your venue



WHAT
PEOPLE
SAY

A huge ‘Thank you’ our venue

looked absolutely stunning! We

couldn’t have been happier with

how it all looked on the day. Thank

you for your time, patience,

support and guidance from day 1,

we are truly grateful! Nothing was

ever too much to ask.  You are

amazing at your job!

Nichola & Andy

Wow.. what an absolutely amazing

job Cheryl did at our venue the

Manor House on Friday. Her

professionalism and attention to

detail are second to none. It turned

out just as we imagined and

everyone commented how beautiful

the venue looked. Thank you so so

much for making our dream venue

look so stunning. Anyone getting

married needs pink blossom

weddings to do the decor !!x

Laura & Gary
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Contact us today and let us make your wedding day as

beautiful as you imagined it could be.
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